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"Exploriltion of Personal iil'id Sexual
Identity," a one c:roc:nt seminar, will be
offered this seml!ster. To sc:JledUie !In
intl!rview, call 277·:1136.
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Learning
.
By C.lass Lindtatfons, · ·
Faculty ~Vtemo States
'
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By LYNDA SPARBER

A$ a recipient of Federal

Financial aid, the University
cannot legally· restrict enJ"ollment
in any courses , or sectlons of
classes on the b~is of 1·ace or,
with a few exceptions, by sex.
In a faculty memo released
early this year, Vice President of
. ~tudent Affairs Chester
Travelstead said, "After
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an4ther" in a restricted
enrolhneilt ba!ied on race or sex.
HEspecially in the area of
ethnic and women ~>tudies,. the
il1sights and per~;pectives of both
'insi(fers' and· 'outsiders' are
needed; and the 'outsiders' can
benefit from. the learning process
alii much or more than the
'insiders, • so they should not br!
excluded."
ln response, Gail Bake.r,"
Coordinator of the Women's
Studies l.Jrogram, said she
disagreed with the reasoning
behind the memo. •
"It confuses discrimination and
affirmative action;'' she said:
adding tliat Travelstead did not
mention the .issue of affirmative ~
. action in the memo.
Baker contended that creating a
course lor women was in itself
affirmative action.
She. said the message 11greatly
simplifies tht; purpose or the
program (Women's Studies)," and
called the 'ta1k of outsider.s and
insiders "inappropriate."
Saying that the vice-presidential
directiv~ "confuses the issue,'' she

,'

'•

Once again those unfortunate souls who didn't get the classes tl;ley preregistered for
were congregated in Johnson Gym last Friday. You can still drop or add a class from
January 20-31 in the foyer of PoRejoy Hall in the Fine Art$ Center. After Jan. 31, no
more class additions.
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".6 COUnle ~••neil or women' .............. ~.... .-.r: ~--r~-- l. ..
is designed for women and By CEORGE .JOHNSOI'J
. ·~ •
pla-nned Cor women," BakeJ"
~e. New. Mexico Educatidnill'
itated, adding ~hat the courses Retuement Boa~d ~~MERB) has
cover the educat1onal prob1ems of voted to deny d1sabdaty payments
women who face much ~o Jovan Djuric, the UNM
discrimination in the Univenity professor who was invo1untarily
and that to ignore this would~ re~ired 1••t August on charges of
toavoidtheproblem. .
mentalmcompetence. .
.· . . .
The fact that the introductory
The N~ERB .action which
cour~es 0 r Women's Studies came d ura~g . Chrastmas:break,
8 ~~ents "':1 ~ two
requ1re advanced ·approval for leaves
(continuedonpogel2) alter~a~aves. reanstate DJUrtc or
. .·
fire ham.
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. Th-e· d6dsion could C'ome
February 1 wh·en UNM President
Ferrel He~dy presents . his
recommendataon to the Regents.
Meanwhile Djuric has been
placed on. extended sick
leave-until the University decides
whattodo.~
. . ..
.
The Regents retired Djuric ljlst
August after a thr~e-~ay hearmg
marked by co.nflJ~tmg reports,
fromthreepsych•atrJsts.
. .
The NMERB move came after d

·Apodaca More Private Than,King.
.
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Boilrd Denies Payments ,To Djuiic;
.f.~:i.~:~~~;.:~:::-:~~:··:C .Forces
Regents
To
Take Action..
((.,..
.,.
·
.
r
. ·, . . ,. ............ -... ·. . ' . .
·eonte,Jllet,!..,._:.c~
__ ~ ... ,.,,''a·•
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consultation with the Unive'nity
Counsel, 1 am persuaded that
pursuant fo Title IX of the
Education Amendments· of 1972
we are not legally justified in
restrictingenroUmentinclaaaesto
one race or sex with the exception
or aeparating tiie ae'xes in a few
couraes in physical education,
such 81 boxing and wrestling... .
.He said learning is "inhibited
ll·nd 'impaired in. one .way or
.
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COmmentary

Govemor Jerry Apodaca, barely two weeks_ into his faur-ye,ar
terrn;seems more private and secretive than his predecessor.

111:

furllier examination ·ol Djuricby·
two psychiatrists and a physician
cert~fied by ~he State Board or
Med1cal ~xamaners.
The Regents' forced retirement
of Djuric was made with the
s t i p u I at ion that he be
"immediately eligible for
disability payments,"
. . History
Djuric's problems. came,) to a
head in 1972 wh-en Heady
initiated termination proceedings
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Dove's request was sparked by
complaints from Djuric's
depa~tmen t chairman (Arnold
Koschrraann of electrical
engineering) and a petition signed
by all fulJ. professors of the
department requesting . Djuric's
removal. They charged Djuric
with. "poor teaching. ~o Although
student ,evaluations did not;
support the charges, EE chairman
Kosch mann presented student
complaints which Djuric said-were
solicited~ '
Djuric attributes the campaign
to gethim out ofthE! University
to criticism he leveled at the
engirteering school's tcsearch
program which he cha.rged was
more interested. itt attracting
corporate grants than expanding
the frontiers or knowledge.
He . also points to action he
took against UNr.t after being
denied promotion artd pay
increases since 1966.
The Academic Freedom and
Tenure Committee (AFTC) ..ruled
that Djodc ha.d tieen
discriminated :~gainst in pay and, promotion and asked the Regents
to makE! adjustments,
The Regents re£used to take
·action. Meanwhile termination
proceedings, against Djuric were
e.o·nverte"d into retirement

.
ByJOSEPHMONAHAN
·
•
It's been a Jittl~ over two weeks since Jerry Apodaca assumed
the governorsh1p. of New Mexico. In contrast with the
administration of Bruce King, Apodaca is private and almost
secretive. <Apodaca has installed security arrangements that ration
the time he spends with people other than his staff. This has been
greeted with criti«:ism from at least one state representative who
traveled a fe.~ hundred miles. to ~e ·the new governor and was
toldashe amved at Apodacas off1ce therewasttoroornforhim.
on the governor's schedule. Apodaca's officiat explanatiort as
stated by his press secretaryRich~rd De Uriarte was that Apodaca
. wa~ w~apped. up in officiaJ .business concerning the upcoming
legJslatave ses&Jon and must devote his time to that.
Hopefully Apodaca's procedure wm change when the session is
completed, ~ut that seems unlikely. Before becoming governor,

':.

-~·

Apodacia ~ad been thinking about and campaigning for the office
for over two years. It seems impossible for him not to have laid
·out semi·defini,te plans for the conduct of the office. If this is
true (and I can think of rtothing eJse he would be doing while
campaigning) then we are P,robllbly going to have four years of
mostly private decision making. Although his new rules are not
nearly. as fanatical as Richard Nixon's, they are uncomfortably
reminiscent~ AJI the talk during the campaign. crincerning
"openness in govemment" oonvinced many people Apodaca was
the· m~n for the job. In his inaugural Apodaca said we have to
prove those. people wrong who beUeve government is
unresponsive and corropt.. <. •
Because 'of his cond'uct in these early hours of his
(continued on page 1)
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(C •"ttinued on page 2)
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DJ"uric: ·Fire. Or Re1nstate?
(Continued frompage 1)
with," and chatfl~d that becau.se
p~oceedings when a member of of personality conflicts and his
the Faculty . Policy Committee criticism of University politi!ls
advised Heady that Djurie would that he was being edged out.
a!ll'lC to r'ltire,
Arter ~Jonfli!lting reports from
· · Djudc refused, so involuntary three psychiatrists and teHtin'lony
retirement J>roceeditlgs were from ten students~all favo.rable to
brought again~t him which Djulic..,..th'l Regents voted to
c.ulminated in two refusals by the 'retire him for men tal
AF'l'C to hear Djl!ric's case (on incompetence.
the. grollnds that involuntary
Intelligent People
retirement is illegal) and a
"The NMERB has decided, in
controversial trial before the effect, that Djuric is r~atfecUy
Regents who charged that thll normal-that he's not disabled for
AFT() was shirking its,duty.
teaching,'·' Djudc's attorney
During the trial, mllmbers of Robert Sine:er said.
·
the e) ec tr icnl engineering 1 "We demanded that the
depljl'tment charged Djuric with Reg e n t .s r e. i n s tate him
refusing .to teach a normal class immediately.

:P

.sick leave until the nelCt meeting
(February l) when they decide
what to do with him."
Singer originally told UNM
attorney William Sloan that. if
Djurie is .not reinstated today (the
first day of classes) that he would
file'mandamusaction.
"But I've reconsidered,'~ Singer
said. "J don't want to muddy;, the
waters with another lawsuit. The
only waY to solve this thing I~ out
of court.
"It's time for the attorneys to
get out of it. We're dealing with
problems between people with
doctors degrees-supposedly
inteJiigent people who should be
able to team to live with each
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Bookkeeping
Changes

Effective January 20, the New
Mexico Union Business Of(ice will
be utilizing a rtew bookkceping
system which will require certuin
changes in the way you transact
purchases. The new bookkeeping
system 'is the result of certain
'i'na'clequacies in the present
system,
·
Here is," how th.e ntH\
bookkeeping system will work:
I. Deposits to your account:
Make your deposits at thi! New
Mexico Unibn Business Office. A
"Deposit Receipt" will be issued
to you,
1
II. Witlldrawals {rom your
AccouiH: Purcltase Quotation
··Forms ·A ptircha'se Quotation'
form must be presented •to the
Union Business Office prior· to
.requesting or making a purchase.
Instructions for the completion of
the Purchase Quotation Form are
located on the form itself.
Purchase Orders
Once the Purchase Quotation
Form has been processed you wiU
be issued a "Purchase Order,"
(instead of a check). You may
deliver the Vendor's copy of the
purchase . order directly to the
Vendor (or we can mail it) and
pick up ;your merchandise on th'l
spot (oi'· it can be delivered to
you), Once lhe merchandise has
been received by you, you will be
required to present yourself to the
. NMU Receiving Clerk (located in
the NMU) and ".sign" for' the
merchandise. Failure to "sign" for
the m e.t:chandise within a
reasonable period (i.e. 2 to 3
days) will d'llay future purchases.
Bl.ank Purchase Quotation Forms
can be obtained from the New
Mexico Union Business Office,
liL Use of Pai;ls Book
Requisitions: There will be no
need to prepar'l .and present Pass
Book llequisitions for purchases.
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Ex-professqr Jqvan Djuric, invo/untarify retired {as,t semester, .
must now either be fired 0r reinstated bV the Regents.
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$395.buys Hewlett~Packard's

newHP-55
Scientific at our place.

\

•

,

Here's what you get:
1. 49.Step User Memory. You can program the
HP-55 yourself to solve your repetitive problems
automatically. Without software. Without knowing
a "computer" language ...
.
2. Full Editing Capability. You can add, delete or
change any program·step anytime .

'

~

'''

3. Branching and Conditional Test Capability. The
HP-55 performs direct branches or conditional tests
based on logic comparisons.
'

"i

.f

4. 86-Pre-Programmed Functions and Operations.
Expanded trig and stat capabilities. True metric
conversion capability. More pre-programmed
functions than any other pocket calculator.
5. 20-Addressable Memory Registers. You can do
register arithmetic on the first 10.
. ·
6. Digital Timer. A unique .feature. A 100-hour timer
measures in hours, minutes, seconds, tenths and
hundredths, lets you store up to 10 "splits" in the
f!rst l 0 Addressable Memory Registers.

7.. HP's efficie11t RPN logic "system with 4-Mernory
Stack. You solve all problems one way. You cut
keystrokes, time and chances for etror .

/

'
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New Mexico
DAitY LOBO

8. HP quality craftsmanship; One reason Nobel
L1ureates, astronauts, conquerors of Everest and over
500,000 other professionals own HP. calculators.
.

Vol •. 79
. No. 75
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 . .
Editorial Phone (506). 277·

Come test the new HP-55 today. See how much
performance $395.00 can buy.
.

4102, 277·4202.

Tl)e New Mexlea DallY Lobo Ia publlobod . Monday through Fridav everv
regular week of the UnlvetBity ~ear
and weeklY. during the 1ummer """"'""
by the Board of Stud""! Publleatlon• of
the University ot New .Mexico, and Ia
not flrianelaUv ..,oclaled wllli UNM.
Second clw postare pold at Albuquerque, New Mexieo 87131. Sub!erlption
rate Ia UO.OO tor the aoademlo year.
The ol>_lblort• expreo•od on the ••II· •
torlol pag.,. .of. The Dally. Lobo ue
thooe of the authot 110leiF• UnsiJnod
Ol)iniun is that "of the· ·ed_itorla1 board
of The Dally_LObo, Nothln&'J>rlnled In
The DallY· LObo neeeuarllJ' repreoenll
·the vieW! of the Unlvenlty nt New
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loud.
Piutic argu!!d that his load was . -:·;•T;l;te;y;;de;c;id;e;d;to;.
1ess because .the EE chairman
refused to assign credit for his
research because. it was not
sponsored by a Jtrant, He admitted
he could be "diffipult to get along
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iRather Die Than-Give In
.

group cal.led the Menominee more than 200 acre6 of land
People's Committee, who were aroun<l it.
:::1 SundaY they wo11ld rather die
allowed past the guardsmen and
"'l'hey're willing to die to do
. § than compromise their demands into the novitiate. Afterward, Ted this (get the site)," Boyd said.
· ·'"" for <HI<Iing their l. 9·day-ol<l · Boyd, chairman of the b'l'.oup, said "They want to do what they can
occupation of the Alexian the Indians demanded tohelptheMenomineetl•iheand
:Urothers Abbey near here, The unconditional pardons and a clear they're willing to give liP their
• >. National Guard brought in title to the 64·room building and lives to do this."
replacement troops to man
' ~ checkpointsaroundtheAbbey..
.·
~ 8
Hopes of a quick settlement
SAN ANTONIO, TEX. (uPI)-Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr., D·Tex.,
· ; ·~ began to crum~!e Saturday when
c~ • the Indians rejected an offer from said Sunday he would inkoduce model legislation to protect women
who testify in rape cases.
_
" ~- the Alexian llrothers, a Roman
Bentsen, keynoting a two-day Texas legislative conference on
'l ~
Catholic order, for an agt,eement
rape, said his bill would apply only in the District hf Columbia and
'·
which could allow the local tribe
·other
federal enclaves such as army posts, hut that it could serve as a
.; ~ of Menominee :Indians to convert
model for state laws.
'""" t11e Abbey' to a medical facility.
!If
Rape cases increased 62 per cent nationally between 1968 and
The Indians renewed their
1973 and manY more .;ases went unreported because women were
demand for the deed to the
~fraid of character assaults during a !.rial, Bentse11 said.
property and an unconditional
Bentsen did not rell!ase specifics of ]lis proposed hill but he said it
amnesty. They accused the
would make it easier for more women to report attacks and to
testify in court.
Alexian Brothers of reneging on
some terms of a verbal agreement.
"It will focus on a ccntrl\1 element that has made convictions of
The Alexian Brothers held their
rapists so difficult, and which has made so many victims rcluatnnt to
report, to accuse, to confront, to testify," he said.
own news conference Sunday and
said their offer was in "good
"That element is the brutalizing ordeal faced by any woman who
faith."
~
testifies in court against a defendant charged with sexually as.~aulting
her. •Any serious and practical effort to deal with the rape epidemic
Neal Bennett, an Alexian
must begin by removing this battier.
·
spokesman, said the offer gave the
Bentsen said there was little hope for a change in the increasing
Indians six months to raise the
number of rape cases.
$750,000 to pay for the Abbey,
lfe said the large increases in rape were not confined just to bilf
and that it demanded evidence
cities, noting a 5.8 per cent in rapes per 100,000 persons in the
that a health care, or an
southwest during 1973.
educational program, would
"And, as we all know, the reported rape is just the tip of a vast,
indeed be set up at the Abbey.
mostly submerged iceburg -of horror. For, possibly millions of
• Meantime, the Indians met with
American women know tltat any police officer will admit, rape is
representatives of a sympathetic
among the most unreported of violent crimes."
GRESHAM,

WIS.

Old College Try

'
Lawmakers thr<)ughout the state will convene In Santa Fe
tomorrow to begin .a 60·day session of the New Mexico
legislature, The legislators will have about $528 million to
appropriate, $90 million coming from la.st.year'.s unappropriated
funds.
Out of that juicy bank account, the University hopes to
receive, of course, its fair share. Hopefully' it will be enough to
provlde the school enough money' prepare for operation under
• differential funding.

to

.

The program, which has been.in the making for 12 years,
would recognize the need for a funding formula at separate levels,·
depending on need. Presently, it takes five or six. tim.es the
-·amotJnt Qf money to educate a chemistry student than an English
student, The reason being that more .expensive equipment i~
required to teach a chemistry student.

'

Our Suggestio·n
Susanne Burkes of the Albuquerque J.ournal says the best ways
to prepare for the "mentally exhausting three and a half hour"
ACT (American College Test) .are to get piE:nty of sleep, nat to ·
hesitate or go back over test passages, and to study reading,
writing, math and science in high school.
The LOBO has better advice for those who plan to take the
•
test:
· ·
1, Take the test. It is required for admitt<~nce to UNM and
many other schools. 13ut there is no set ACT score required for
admission to UNM. 2. High school requirements must be met for
admission, so study r!lading, writing, math and science. High ACT
scores could help meeting these requirements. 3. Don't break
your normal nightly routine because of a lousy test. 4. When it
boils down to whether you are admitted to UNM or not,. your
ACT scores are almost irrelevant; you might as well spend your
early mornings flyc~sting.

M0 deI Rape LegiS
• Ia t"IOn We can help you earn them

,=

THE HOUSE EXAMINES THE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
'

L~:tter$

Journal- Negligent In Reporting
Editor~

Mr. Leroy Bearman and the .staff of the.
AlbUquerque Journal:
• After reading your articles of the
last few days the bond payment
controversy, I find that you, and
• perhaps the Journal, haVe 1\een
negligent in reporting all the facts. to
the people; that certain important
questions which should have been
answered have not been brought :out.
1) Where drd the funds actually
llome from; No ·mention of whether
the temporary loan· was made
personallY by Whisenant, Singer, and
Robins; or whether it was from school

funds. If the funds came out of. the
personal pockets of Whisenant, Singer,
and Robbins, does the NCAA have the
right· to question a personal act; It
would of course be very wrong to
judge personal acts as acts committed
by the school.
. 2) There is no mention of whether
or not Ferrel Heady's deJ;ision was
· based on an interview with, Whisena'!t,_
Slng~r, McDonald, Robbins; Ht!gilf~;
Battle, Ellenberger, or an\ione else
involved. Or did Ferrel Heady chop off
an arm and. a leg by removing Singer
and Whisenant to save the school·from
damaging and ignorant publicitY?

I k.rfow this is not the first time the

Journal reporting has been less than
adequate. For instance Mr.• Leroy
Bearmans aforementioned articles, Mr.
Leroy Perkin's reviews on the theater,
and the National building controversy,
lead me to wonder if a general review of
the Journal staff Is not In order. Surely
the people of Albuquer!Jue should
qua.;tionsuch_feJ!Orting'!·
··, l · · ...-_.

J.:-'

_I

-

Vounaruly,
PHilip L. Sanchez

H: .,_

'
CC to:
The Tribune
Seers Catalogue
The New Mexican
The Lobo

'
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BUDGE·T

BALANCER

II

BUY 2BIG BOYS

Editor:
We are replying to a letter by George
Coston (Dec. 2) which states that the
legalization of prostitution will lessen.
the incidence of rape. This is a
commonly held and fallacious view
which should be exposed for what it is.
Prostitution is an institution which

prostitution should be legalized, bUt
for different reasons-basicillly, to end
the oppression of the"prostitute by the
public and the law, and to eliminate a
victim less crime. Nonetheless,
prostitution is the creation of a male

practically condoned by that same
consciousness: it is regarded 'merely as
a misdirected (unlawful) means of
satisfYing horniness~ive some men
their tuck Ia prostitute), and then they

chauvinist consciousness which sees

accommodates male ''horniness/' -Rape

for their needs; i.e..; a lay in times of'

Sincerely,
Toby Palley
Terry Storch
Ed Newbold

women as the servile accommodators

is a brutal and violent expression of horniness. And rape, unfortunately, is
aggression towards women and is the
ultimate domination and put-down of
them, not a simple el<pression of male
horniness,
Some men are driven to seek out
prostitutes by the societally created
'
myth that male horniness can be Editor:
don't care much about who their
satisfied only by fucking with a
I have been read(ng Joseph elected officials are~they care less
woman, The rapist rapes to satisfy a Monahan's political articles in the about UNM's Regents.
.
need for ultimate domination and LOBO all semester. 1 have finally taken
Second, Regent Calvin Horn did not
humilitation of women while the time to correct some of his many run against Bruce King in the 1970
internalizing the myth that he is just mistakes.
gubernatorial primary, He did run
satisfYing his horniness.
·
First of all, the popular election of -against King and four others in the
It is therefore a Wrong conclusion to UNM Regents would solve nothing. It 1968 primary when Fabian ·chavez
think that legalized prostitution will would add another offite to the won the nomination for governor. I.
put ah end -or even "'ilecrease the already too crowded ballot 1\lew don't see how Mr. Monahan can make
occurrence of rape-a rapist will Mexicans vote on. Students are the assumption tjlat King gave. Horn
continue to rape when prostituiion is outnumbered at least 10 to 1 in terms the Regent position in return for
legalized.
of_ votes so we would not have much "support" in his race. I am bY no
W~' agree with Coston that .say in determining the Regents. People means a suppclrter of Regent Horn but.
p-·
this simplistic trade-off formula' is
ortendinginitsnaivetv.
Third, Representative Carbajal (you
' Letters to the Editor •• ,
·
, misspelled his name, Joe) has done a
Letters. to the editor should be no longer than 250 words, -tremendous job with the Legislative
typewtitten and double spaced.
UniversitY Study Committee. He has
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be ·transformed it from a witch-huhting
included with the letter- or it wfll not be considered for group to a concerned committee to
stUdV universitY problems.
ptiblication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a Mr. Mohahan's supposed political
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone expertise needs a major overhaul.
riumber and address of a _group member. The lett<lr will carry
Lee Peters
President
that name, P.lus the name of that _group.
_ . _ ~. _
..UI\IM Demtlcnits

3rd One is

''WHAT· A NICE VIN£.1 WE _·CAN ,\
PLANT iT RIGH:r BY THIS- TREE/

Relax
Your I. D.
Covers
FREE CHECKING

at
CITIZENS BANK.

FREE
:. with coupon (one coupon per orderJ
· Good anytime. (No substiMionsl
Void after Feb. 9, 1975

For Reslauranl use only

Sale Amount ..................................
cre-dit .................................. ••••••••••••.
Tofaf -•••~ ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• :••.•••• :••••••••••

Expertise Needs ·overhaul

·
0· pllllOll
·• .· ·- -·
L 0 b 0 L_etter,

All you need is the desire to be a navigator-a real
love for flying and a college diploma. Qualify, and Air
Force Officer Training wi.ll get you going.
Air Force Officer Training is a 12-week course of
speclali~ed study. The end result-a commission as an
Air Force officer with the opportunity to attend flight
school and win those Air Force wings.
And that's not all. There's flying pay, 30 days' paid
vacation each year, dental and medical care, frequent
promotion, travel, commissary and exchange privileges, a terrific retirement plan, respect, responsibility,
and challenge,
Who said man wasn't meant to fly?
For all the information on Air Force Officer Training,
Sgt Don Poteat
2125 W,yoming Blvd, NE
Albuquerque, NM
Phone 766-2260 or 296·2345
or see him at the Career
Services. Office on Feb, 3

c.

A Misdirected Means Of Satisfying

._ .

If you were mea~t to fly
ou'd have w1ngs.

:o

'. j

We urg11 all students, faculty and administrators to conduct
their own lobby effort by contacting,· by letter or phone, those
legislators who will be deciding the fate of UNM's upcoming
budget.·

(UPI)-A

~ .band of arme<l Indians said

Editorials

If the Legislative Finance Committee does not drastically slash
the Board of Educational finance's Recommendation of $26
' on our way to
million for the University, then we're at long last
being able to "provide the top-notch education expected of the
state's major college.

.
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MAKE-IT A FAMILY AFFAIR!
-

Date & Initials ...........

FAMILY BREAKFAST BARGAIN
_ . . . tu&

One is

FREE

For Rastaurant Use only

1· • · ·
0 Icy

Safe AinOUnf -..; ....................... ,••.

Credit ........ ,. ....... ····~· ...................... .
Total ..........................
u •• il • • • • • • • • • • •

BIG BOY

Dale& Initials .......

.-

No more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just
bring a student I. D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a
FREE Checkinlf Account Service that includes free
Bank-by-Mall with postage paid bot~ ways. Why
pay for something you can get Free?
This Offer Includes~
· • Facility, Staff, Employees &
Non-Profit Organizations of your school.

LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(JUST A FEW BLOCKS)- ON CANDELARIA. OPEN TIL 6:110

CITIZENS BANK

OF ALBUGUERGUE

cb.

3 l=ul{ Service Banks

Phone 298-8777

2500 Louisiana, NE
2901 Candelaria, NE
1213 San Pedro, NE

FDIG

H . . . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

With coupon (one coupon per order)
Good anytime (No substitutions)
Void alter Feb. 9, 1975
·-------....._._..---·""---·-----~--......;,._-~ ... ·-·-·-"--~-......._ ... -~--"

FAMILY RESTAURANT

~~

u ....................

BUY 2 PANCAKE ORDERS
3rd

1_'

___

MEMBEJt Of FDIC

1
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E Apodaca

Is Private,
~Secretive
In Office
E

0

By JAN HOLLAND
have the access to money , that she said. Women lite more
Having women's issues men have, Hhe said. Most arc not interested in humanist issues than
discussed and ac~ed on at all levels in the position to a.~k their the macho powers men are
of government and getting women busitulss or golf partner for a loan, interested in, she said.
electlld to politiC!ll offices are two she said.
Women ar!l less interested in
main purposes of the New Mexico
Campaign reform laws have a their perJ<onal g~tin or "my
Women's Caucus (NMWC), said ·lot to do with the f11ct that more political life," she said. They are
Melissa Noland, chairman of women ran in this year's election, Jess likely to put their survival
NMWC,
she said. The more campaign above all else.
,
Last year was the first th~t the 'reform we have, the hotter off
Women have 'learned for so long
state political candidates women are, she suid.
to put themselves last, that it
recognized the fact that 52 p"r
"Women have a particular need would be a· complctll change in
cent of the voters arc women, said in politics," she said. ''There are a government, she said, and added
Noland. And the 'caucus worked lot of people wllo want to be "I look forward to it."
with the legislative an,d active in politics but haven't
The w.omen's caucus is
gubernatorial candidates to let round their niche," she said.
presently worlting on legislation
them know women's issues.
· Yes, women do all the "stuff" concerning child care, credit
Now the caucus will keep after completely well, she said in discrimination and revision of the
Jerry Apodaca for women speaking of behind the scenes present rape law which they hope
appointments and will work with campaign work such a~ typing, to push in this year's legislature,
the legislature on manY proposed telephoning and stuffing . she said. '
bills, s))e said. Even though there envelopes. But we'd Jiko to, feel
,0 n e pro.bl.em though, is
is affit·mative action and many better about the people we do H lobbyists, she said, because we
qualified women ht this state, she for, and we'd like to do it for ,hav(! none. That is one reason that
said, there nrc almost no women women too, she said.
we are sup porting so little
in high positions.
If wo woke up one morning and legislation, she said. We can not
One problem with elections, found women in significant spread ourselves too thin and
she said, is "finding candidates we power, we would have a accomplish anything, she said.
feel we can trust." There arc some completely different govel'llmcn t, And we expect the rape bill alone
women legislators who have done
nothing t:m· women, she said.
We arc not in the business or
electing women only, she said.
•·•we are very serious about
changing policies ·and politics,"
she said, "but being the right sex
is not necessarily it." In the last
election we endorsed some men
ovet· their women opponeu ts, she
said.
'l'hcre arc sedous problems for
womcn in politics, she snid.
Running for an office is an
educational cx.pe•~ience for a lot of
women, she said. A lot this year
had never been exposed to
feminist thoughts, she said.
Another sel'ious pt•oblem is
money, she said. Women do not

Rapists Get
Off Easy
Rapists probably could stand a
better chance of avoiding
punishment than other criminals
in Bernalillo CoUitty, according to
research done by a University
professor.
Bernadyne Turpen, visiting
assistant professor of political
science, studied 47 of the 206
rape cases retJor'ted. in the
Albuquerque area in 1973. Only
two defendants were imprisoned
on the original charge, she found.
The study, part of 'l'urpen 's
doctOl'al thesis, is published in the
I a test newsletter of the UNM
Division of Government Research.
Rape is "seldom t·eported,
rarely prosecuted, and almost
never punished" in Bernalillo
CoUltty, Turpen concluded.
Statistics refute the "myth"
that only "immoral" women are
victims of rape, the professor
found. Victims include men and
boys as well as women and girls
whose ages range from 3 to 83.
"Apparently the male offender
does not t'ape for. sexual
gratification," Turpen Writes, and
physical violence was used in 85
per cent of ra·pes studied in a
nationwide survey.
In addition, statutes and court
decisions makll the prosecution of
a person accused of rape more
difficult than in other violent
crimes," she Writes, "due to the
requirement that evidence other
than the word of the complaining
witness is necessary to convict."

"LooK-AT LEAST HE'S HONEST.''

The Defense Intelligence Agency is a unique independent organiza·
tion responsible for gathering and interpreting information to meet
diverse intelligence requirements of the Department of Defense.
The nature and scope of our mission creates unusual opportunities
for students mteresteo tn me application of their educatiOn to tne
needs of Intelligence and supportive areas of intelligence in the
following fields:

**
**

BS/MS Computer Science-Computer Programmer
BS/MS Library Science-Librarian
BS Earth Science (Geology/Geography)-Photo Interpreters
BS/MS Civil/Structural Enginerring~Physical Vulnerability
Engineer
·*BA/MA Chinese, Middle East, and Russian Area Studies-Intelligence Research Specialist .

Civil Service status (test) is not required. DIA hires direct and its
employees enjoy liberal fringe benefits associated. with Federal
employment. All ~applicants must be U.S. citizens and are subject to
.
a thorou'gh background inquiry. .

TAX Returns

Interested students should contact their Placement Office concern·
ing opportunities with DIA and upcoming campus interyiew dates.

by

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY

Prn•fes,sionally

Pr~!n:=~,rAc11

Bill Arnold
1r1r.nm· e Tax

Consultant

For Appointment c:all:
292~2475
,M,•n.~Sat.

,,

''

9am-9p"1
ul N.E.

,

Civilian Personnel Division
Recruitment Branch PM; JD
The Pentagon
Washington, O.C. 20301
An Equal Opportunity Employer mlf
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Oak Furniture • Fur Coats
Patchwork Quilts
Brass & Iron Seds
Cameras
Photographs

•
•
•
•

Velvet Dresses
Victorian Lace Clothes
Men's Clothes
Satin Nightgowns

3409 Central NE

256-7103

-----~----------r
I GENERAL
STORE 1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
on any shirt
I w/this
I
I
, .I
I coupon
I
I
I
I
I
'I

20% OFF

I

111 Harvard SE

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES
•
IN INTELLIGENCE

(Continued from page 1)
administration, Apodaca's approach to give government new
0 meaning is questionable.
.a
Ironically., Ap?daca. came into office in the waning hours of
,S the mos~ pervastve scandal to eve.r hit this nation. One would
,eo expect h•m to be llCUre)y avo.:are ot thllt and use it as an examplo
·a of what not to do. If he Picked up the lesson of Watergare he
~
would soon establish a schedule that would allow him maximum
8 -exposure to people outside his immediare staff.
'!<
The new' governor's first major policy announcrmen t was
~ another area where he seemed oblivious to lhe happenings of the
~ last few years. A few days into his term he called for the
~
establish~ent of.-an agency parallel to the Central Intelligence
• Agency m Washmgton. Apodaca's idea to centralize all pollee
~ information a!}d his refusal to rule out "political i~telligence"
.. mar v.cry .well have been an off Ute cuff remark. But that seems
~ unhkely smce he went out of his way to say he was misquoted.
Here he was caught bv an Associared Press tane which was
quickly picked up and quoted by the newspapers.
, · ·
()
The proposal of a CIA in New Mexico is clearly bizarre besides
being against the law. One televisiott newsman simply said,
"Governor Apodaca had a weird proposal today"·and then went
on to explain the story. It's hard to comprehend why Apodaca
saw the need for 'such a plan' unless its intent was for political
purposes. Apodaca would like to get the issue of( his back but it
appears it will follow him for at least part of his term. '
The list of controversial moves by the governor contiJtues with
his appointment of State Senator Robert McBride to a district
judgeship. There was clearly cause for doubt on whether McBride
was eligible for the position under the N.M. constitution. Since
McBride served in the senute when Utat body approved raises for
judges, his appoi11tment would appear to be in violation of the
law which basically says you cannot vote to increase your own
pay.
Apodaca decided to appoint McBride without waiting for a
thorough explanation of the law. He said the Jaw was meant to
exclude politicians from appointment who had clearly acted with
the inwnt of gaining from Ute salary hike. Because tho wage hike
was approved two Years al(o, Apodaca $aid there could have been
no illegal motive on the part of McB.ridc. The whole McBride
controversy took place very quickly, he was named to the bench
and sworn in within days. ·
·
All these actions of the new governor ate cause for concern.
They cannot be called illegal or unethical but they can be called
unwise and naive for a man with as mucli political experience as
~

•

Prescriptions filled ,
Lenses replac~;

,
,,,

Treatment Info Available

New Mexico scientists will hav!l
easier acces,o; to information on
cancer treatment xescatch, wiUt
the naming last month of U1e
UNM Library of lhe Health
Sciences as a link in a
computerized cancer illformntion
service.
Called CANCERLINE, the
computer system is especially
l'elevant in New Mexico because
of the 11cw UNM Cancer Ucsearch
and Trellttnent Center north of
Bernalillo County Medical Center,
said Dr•. Robert~Divett, librarian.
The Slli'Vice has been jointly
developed by the U.S.
Department of HoalUt, Education,
and Welf'lt'e's National Cancer
Institute and National Library of
Medicil1e. It contains about
1 6, 0 00 summaries of re$earch
reports published between 1967
and 1972 on the treatment of
human and animal cancers.
Scientists at the UNM library
can use CANCERLINE directly
through several types of
tvnewriter terminals connected to
a c.entral computer facility located
at the National Libl:ary of
Medicine in Bethesda, Md. The
connection is provided through
telephone lines and a nationwide
network of small cmnpuwrs it1
many major citie~.

PRICES!
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Lip Service is a
LOBO-sponsored student
community service.
Announcements will normally run
one day prior to and on the day
of the event. Announcements
should be taken to the ASUNM
public relations office in Room
248 of the SUB or brought by the
·'LOBO office in Marron Hall .

W8A1'•a lA I tti
JuntoA

T.HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DIViSION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

All students wishing to enter a
Teacher Education Program, who have
earned 26 hours ere!lit with at lcalit a
2. 0, .arc requested to pick _UJ) _a
"Screening Packet" in the College of
Education.

L---_.

Get This.!

1

\

·

Community College
Spring 1975
Non-Credit Course Schedule

A<tounting Prlndplcs
Adobc·Duild·tt· Yourself. t.II
Alternatives for Women
Archeology of the Southwest
Asian·Defcnsc and Con!cmplatlon
Techniques
Assertive Skills Training
Astrology If
Atifomobih: Maintenance
Ballroom Dancing
Beatin~ lnflaJion Wilh Small Livcsloek
Bicycling
Body Movement
Bridge
Cable Television Production
Ceramics
CcrJificd Professional Sccrclary II
Chinese II
The Commodity Marke!s
Cornmunitation' in Business and Jndustry
Crealive Macrame
Creative Writing; Fiction
Cross Country Skiing

The Dulcimer: Maklng I I
The Dulcimer: Playing II
The Dynamics of Change
Edible Plants oflhe Rocky
Mountain RCgion

Everything in thls picture is available in kit form! And, you pay about
one-half that of ready made items. Isn't it time to gear up with the very
best q1,1ality available? Your own! Come in for a free catalogue.

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING

'.tlnuutaitt C!!baltt
140C) EUBANK BLVD. N.E.-298-4296

__.
•

Iits

S~op

...

7202 vUenau~ CBQ~d .. u\1. 8.
t)QbuqueAque. u\lew uUeJI!CQ 87 f f0

@

ART SUPPLY

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N~W.
344-5002

Swiss made watches !hOFF
Jeans '4-Yz OFF
Sweaters ~1P!z OFF
Dress Pants % OFF
Pant Suits% OFF
Poly-Cotton Shirts Yz OFF
Coats and Jackets Yz OFF
Knee Socks only $1.00
We carry sizes 3-15

The Mathematics and Statistics
Department is looking for mathematics
tutors. 1 1utors arc needed for all levels
and will be paid~ Conta~t Profess<>r R.
Griego, Humantties"431, ror more info.

LfirtGELLS

METAL SECTIONIP.LASTIC FRAMES

Clearance Sale

SE:,"i.e ::

WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING!

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING'
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SI.GN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATEhiALS/CLAY/
WOOD eARVING TOOLS/CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES.
DRAFTING SUPPLifS AND PAPERS

There is still a lot of cold weather
ahead for Albuquerque

,,

A ud itio_ns for nc\V AlbUctuerqUe
Chile Chorus members wilt be held
through Janu:ttY at 7 p.m., TuesdaY, at
the First United Methodist Church, 4th
and Lead.

DISCOUrtT

The UNM Library of the Health th~ computeri;~od se~vices may be
Sciences already has been using obtained by contacting Kny
two National Library computer Tuma, Medline 11nitlyst, at the
systems, on toxicology ~md on University of New MeJ>ico Library
medical research topi()s, fo1· 11 Qf the Health Sciences, 277·23lL
There is a $2 mhtimum charge for
number or years.
All of th·e UNM library services 11slng the PA.NCERLINE services.
Residents from outside of
are available to hea.lth
Albuquerque
who have questiens
ptofessionnls tlnoughout New
Mexico, as well as to otb.cr about library services may usc the
interested residents of the state. toll·free direct telepho!le number:
(800) 432-8344.
Additional

Exploring the Universe
Freehand Drawing
French H
Gardening for Spring and Summer
German II
Golf
\
Government Contracl Adminisiralion
Graphic oe·sign .
Great Decisions 1975
Guitar I. II
Hari11dnic'a
Hebrew l
flistoricArcheology: Field Session
History ofN.M. and 'theS,W. (1821·1975)
History of the Occult
Icc Skating
Individual Income Tax Preparation

Indoor Plams
Japanese II
Jewelry Making
Know Your AuJomobile
Landscape l'ilinting
Legislators. Lobbyists and Laws
Lung Diseaw Their Causes and How Jo
Live With 'them
Magit·For Beginners
Man in the KiJehen
Mcdical Care in the 70's
Metrication
Mincralogy·Modern Collecting
Motion Picture Anihlaliol1
Navajo II
Oriental Cooking
OutdoorCooking
Painting Continued
Parent Survival
Photography: Darkroom ·rcchniqucs.t.ll
PhoJography I
Physical Filncss for Adults
Piano I. 11.111
PrchiSioricSo"lhwcstem P.oltery
Problem Solving Techiniqucs
Reading Poetry
Reallls!a!c forthelnvcstor
Russian Liternturc
Santa Fe Opera 1975
SCUBA Diving
Se!f.Dcfcnse for Women
Small Appliance Repair
Spanish.!, !!,II!, IV, V
Speed Reading
Spinn7ng and Weaving
Stained and Leaded Gluss Design
The Story M Albuquerque
,
Supervising People
Swimming-Beginning and lmpniVemertt
'i''ai Chi Ch'Uan
V'OiceTraining
Wa~crcolor

Wildflowers ofNew Mcxioo, Intermediate
Women in ConlemporurySocicty
Woodworking
Yoga-Beginning and tntcrmedittte

Registration Ja11uary lS alld 20
At thf.l UNM Arena
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By TERRY
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ZALES
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JEWELERS

Our People Make Us

~umber One

The New Webster Dich'onary ~iVIlS as tt definition of nllw~ "The
material reported in a newspaper, ,magazine, or newsca~t; a
newscast; fresh information of something that has lately taken
place, or of something before unknown; tidings; a newspaper.''
This definition points up two things about news and about
decisions made as to what is news. First, it points out why national
and local television news departments always seem to come up
'· with practically the same stori<Js. Second, it shows how an arbitrary
decision can be made about newscast content.
What is important to all people is usually news, and television
tries to make t11e public aware of it all, The emphasis each
department may be a little different with station A stressing the
human interest and station B concentrating on monetary aspects,
but the main story remains essentially the same, What Qiiuses
trouble is a station deciding something is news simply because they
put it otl the air.
The name of the game is, of course, ratings. The three locals are
fighting for that vaunted spot, Number One in total audience for
their news shows. To do that, KOAT has extended their evening
news to ninety minutes, KGGM originates from their newsroom
just like Big Brother Walter, and KOB fired its anchorman. All
three stations generally fall flat on their faces, partly because Of
these innovations.
'
.
• 'f
KGGM might have a good reason for being in their newsroom;
namely their studio could be too small. Still, the phone ringing, the
teletype, the people moving around tend to distract from what is
being said. By ,the time they get all the cameras .inside the room, it
makes things pretty cramped.
l think KOB made a mistake in firing Johnny Morris. Not that
Jim Wilkerson is any worse than Morris, just that Wilkerson isn't
that much better than Morris, A lot of pe<>plc liked Morris, and it
just didn't make sense to change horses mid-stream. Rumor has it
that Morris was "let go" because A) he did not do anything oth!lr
than anchor or B) a media consultant came in and said (without
knowing Morris or Albuquerque) Morris must go or C) none of the
above. We may never know what happened since the business of
the TV station, unlike the President's private life, is none of our
'damn business.
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The LOBO Arts & Media
section is once again accepting
student artwork, poetry,
photography and short stories for
publication. Beginning next
Monday, we wilr start off each
week with a page devoted solely
· to your creations.
The LOBO office is located in
Marron Hall on tho ground floor.
Works can be submitted any
weekday between 9 a.m. and 6
p.m. and· occasionally during
other hours if we happen to be in,
IC you want your work returned,
be sure to attach to it an address
or phone number.

Precious gifts
she'll love forever.
A. Filigree hean locket, 12 karat gold-filled, S 19.50
B. Cross with genuine opals, 12 karat gold-filled, S47.50

*

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.
7.;tlct 'Re\·olving Chargl!,; Zales CuHonJ Charge
Dankt\merh:ard • Master Charge
American E,.;press • Diners Club • Car(e .Blanche • Ltyaway

Crystal fl.eif

Trekkies: Star 'Crek returns to Albuquerque teievision. kOB is
running the shows after Eyewitness News on Saturday nights.
They're reruns, but Star Trek reruns arc better than no flart'relt at

..·~~;~ ..
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PRESENTS

* * *
By LYNPASPARBER

THE POPULATION
ACTIVlST'S
HANDBOOK is a.
:=
misleading title, With the term•
l=l "activist" coming across more
0
the Unes of a mi ddle·class
" along
'ii·
public service committee member.
~ Compiled by the student division
a: of the Population Institute, the
handbook asks ihe reader to ''for
z the
moment, accept the rules of
ai the political game,. the way it is
actually Plllyed, not to debate
~ what the rules ought to be." This
comes a long way from the

"

..

...

uprtsmgs of Abbie Hoffman and
may be a permanent tum off to
the free·thinking idealist reader. A
token concession is made in the
- foreword where it is pointed out
that the "big do-good
organizations move slowly and
pattern themselves after the
do-bad organizations." The radical
reader still loses, however, when
the handbook warns that, "if
there is a Left, it's probably still
toiling away •On the Revolution,
maybe hoping that the mounting
pressure of hungry masses wut
magically tip the balance and
precipitate global par11dise."
The handbook is a practical
how-to book -and automatically
assumes the reader to be already
wCII·informed of not only what
the targets of change are, b\lt also
Why. It takes ·the concerned
-eitizen by the hand and sho'\v:.' the
step by step methods of
amounts
the very basics of
good PR-leaflets, i'ecturl!s,
posters, group organization, etc.
Occasionally the text is livened,
however, with more ,novel
approaches such as street theaters,
simulation games, and political
cartooning.
Tactics for intiltrating the
"do-bad" organizations (ie:
government, industrY, and media)
follow the "within the system"
approach pattern. ·This is not
say that the methods of lollbYin~
are always futile, but they
appear meager in the light of
size, and power, conflicts .ot .the
organizations. The Population
Institute demands quality from
volunteers4!nd from this quality
will result the quantity needed for
the power derived from sheer
force of numbers. Hustling the
organization. precludes the message
with the "biggies"-"Your
reputat_ion for accuracy and
frankness., or sloppiness
unrealiability, will spread much
·faster than your meSsage about
population."

The photography in the text is
limited, bl!t shows a lot about the
wrlte\'S and organil!:ers of the text.
Many or the scenes show the
"activists" at work manning
petitions, conducting seminars,
making posters. In almost all such
scomes, the crusaders arc young,
white, and middl:e-class.
Photographs o£ the victims of
poverty .and/or uneducated in
Population control almost
invariably, depiQt blacks.. In a
chapter llntitled, "Bringing It
Home," the book .citJ!s key
"racist" phrases. brought out .in
their consciousness-raising
programs in Great Britain.-jt
would 11ppcar thllt some
''sub ;consciousness-raising''
programs on prejudice should
have bel)n initiated when the
handbook was compiled, really
"bringing it home."
,
Wh.ilc coming down on the
institutions that need.reform, the
writers urge care in handling the
enemy. Strong stands such as,
boycotts of companies which
directly hinder dev!)lopment in
certain countries are weakened by
the advice, "be careful when
you're considering such an aQtion,
and, weigh the issues carefully
•. , corporate investments and
· other policies can also assist
development." Volunteers are
encouraged to play the "faithful
ally game"-picking issues that are
While coming down on likely to be successful to build up
a "winning record." A
institutions that need reform, the 'committment
from legislators
writers urge care in handling the should not be demanded too
early.

~JOIIN!\"T 'VIN'rf1Jit~
and The James Cotton Band
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Designing different and unique pieces
as different and unique as you arc is our bus~.,c~s.
Make your busine,ss our business . -.

(acroS!l Mcnaul from Coronado Center)
Telephone 881-8939
6605 Menaul NE

Cornel~

~ear

.t,:

SE.
Entrance

Pizza

Sandwiches
Provolone (Italian Cheese) .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. . • .. • .. • • $1.00
co::ouoJ ......................•.............. 1. 10
Capocollo (Italian Ham) ... , .... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 1.1 0

Ne W York Style

Ham ............. ; ................. ~···~ .. ····~·······

1.10 .-------~::---.....,

Salllml & Provolone • • · • • • . · • ..... · "• •" • •; .. ·....
Capocollo & Provolone ..... , , . .. . .. • . . • .. .. . • . . .. .
Ham & Provolone ............ ·................... .'.
Special (Capocollo, Salami & Provolone) .•.... , . • • . .
Bacon. Lettuce & 'To'm11to . • . . . .. . .. • . .. .. • • .. .. . ..
Steak...........................................
wlth onion •• , .. . . .. .. . . . . . • • . . . . • .. . . . • . . .. ..
'roll $.05 extra

1.30
1.30
1.;30
1.40
1.35
1.50

ACROSS FROM
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW' MEXICO

t=-1

-

1.65 .l~~:

PEPPERONI
BEEF
BELL PEPPERS
ONION
SAUSAGE
HAM

GREEN CHILl
BACON
SALAMI
MUSHROOM
BLACK OLIVES
CANADIAN BACON
JALAPENOS

SMALL .................. , .• 1.65
MEDIUM , .................. 2.75

,

'

FEATURING:

_

LARGE ............ ~ ••••• ~ • ~ ~ • 4.00

~~~~

Hot Italian Heroes
ADDITIONAL ITEMS:

Saus11ge (Hot Italian) . • • .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. • . . • . • . 1.20
Meatball (Homemade & Huge) . . • . • . • •• . . . . • • . • • • . • 1.20
Eggplant Parmigiano
(smothered with cheese) • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 1.20
WE'RE SO HARD TO AND •
•All above orders with onion . .. • .. .. . .. .. . . .. • . •• • . . .15
WE'VE GOT TO BE GOOD
With cheese or extra cheese • • .. • . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .f5 '---~---~----'
'
. S;~lad (leliUce, black olives, celery,
tomatoes & onions)wlth homemade
Italian dressing ............. , .... , .... , , .. , • .50
Homemade Minnestrone Soup (large bOwl)' •• . . . • • . . . .40

-

Small • ~ •••..•. ,. •••••• ~ •••.

~

$.25

Medium .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . . $.40
Large ..... ~ ...

~··

............. ,$,50

.. Plain cheeze piz:za $.25less
COMBINATION (all items)
Small ...................... 3.50
Medium ............... , . . . . 4.50
Large ............... , ...• • ~ • ·a.oo

~··~-

COUPON

COUPON~

Back To School Special

LUNCH
Good Only On Sit Down Orde~s
Between 11 AM & 2PM

•
tr<•ETs• sRo outL£rs. 06,0srom.AorroN•o·s

-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~,·~-~-~~~£~~~~-~~2~~:~:--:~:-:·:":~~·:-:·~·:·-------~

·-

'

-11 A.M.·1 A.M•. SUN.-THURS.
11,A.M.-3 A.M. FRI. & SAT.

On Any Pizza

. Friday, January 31, 1975
8:00P.M.. Ill Civic Auditorium

-~
Q

106-B

10% Off

fR£SEMT~

~

268·2300

COUPON
Crystal

~

WE DELIVER

Ride The
Thursday, January 30, 1975
7'30 P.M. • Civic Auditorium

,

0

''The Population Activist's
Handbook"
The Population Institute
(Collier Books/$4.95)

to

What bothers me most about the local stations is this fight for
first place. All three have claimed at one time or another to be the
One. We have been treate~l_l~ KOB and KOAT each claiming
superiority, but it's all in whose rating service you use.
A couple of w.ecks ago KOAT was running ads saying something
like "It you didn't watch Action News tonight you missed
!!Xclusive film coverage of the collision o[ a tank·truck and pick-up
truck. near Gallup." The spot weut on to tell of the dead and
wounded. It was seen five or six times in one er.Jening. The message
Was clear: "We had film on death and destruction that nobody else
had and so that ·makes us better than anyone else.'' All the film
showed was pieces of wreckage, scenes that have been seen a
thousand times before.

cars~

""
~
""'=

Artwork Needed

(Morris is still on the tube, doing commercials for Dick
McCauley Volkswagon. He is seen sitting next to a bikini clad
young woman saying "Hey, this is more fun than doing the
n ews ••• ")
The nation~) networks have been saying they may extend the
evening news to an hour. KOAT decided to beat them to the punch
and do it locally. So each night we are treated to
Warmed·ovcr-features and repeats of some stories three times: First
by bland Beimer, then by silver·tongued Smith or acidic Reasoner,
then by glib .Knipfing. The weather is presented twice, and how
anyone expects the weather to change in an hour is beyond me.
The conception is good-it's the execution that is a killer.

* *

~

:s»

g.

•What this rrie~ns is that the stations arilnot reporting the,;
news, they ar:e selling it, as if it were a commodity like
gas or beans. . . . I would like .to see newscasts
unsponsored. No commercials to get in the way, and
therefore no excuses for leaving anything out.

What this menns is that the stations are not reporting the news,
they ate selling it, as if •it were a commodity like gas or beans. The
newscasts are fit arouud ads urging us to join mot1eyplam1ers, stop
squeezing toilet papet~, and tales of how government iltterference
will hurt the "free mal'lcet system." When tl'ying to write news for
·this kind of thing thet•e is· a tendency to leave "unimportant"
, things out. Too many times these "unimportant" thirtgs have been
the opposite sides of issues.
·
I wottld like to see newscasts unsponsored. No commercials to
get in the way, and therefore no excuses fot leaving anl/Ulirtg out.
Surely the stati.ons make enough or a pt•ofit so they don't have to
sell time in order to convince us to buy bigger cars right ttfter a
·report that the economy is failing because nobody is buying big

0

.

'<
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Eco-Actlon: ffiiddle-Cioss Style
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EN~LAND
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$1 •.50
Hot ltafian Hero
Soup or Salad
Large Drink"

VALID Thru Jan. 22

/.

•

Double Murder Occurs In Ariz.
l"or the third straight year the
UNM basketball team ventured
into Ari:;o;ona with an ,undefeated
WAC record, and for the third
time came back with a 2·2 slat!!.
'!'he Lobos were battered by
Ari<~ona, 67•49 F'riday night and
93·7~, by Arizona State Saturday
a.Cternoon,
ASU, ranlwd eighth in the
country, is now 4-0 in WAC play
and is the heavy favorite to take
the conference .crown with two
r.oad victories. Arizona has one
win on' the toad and posts a 3·1
record.
'l'ho Arizona game was a much ·
closer contest than the final score

I

.i

indicated as the Lobos led much
of the first half, The first 11
minutes saw the lead change seven

Daily Lobo

Sports
times and the two teams Were
lmottcd up on five different
occa~ions.

'

.,. Natural Food &teriJ

'

2ll.3RD$YulS.W. (ir«~o~Un9ol.lan.l Sll•u)

'

~

•

IJOIJ•FRl S•'l

Sandwich Plates-served with our own whole wheat bun polato salad

·and alfalfa ~prouts
MagicMushroom , , • SI.SO
llam , , • $1.35
Mashed Snrdincs . , . 90¢
Ham and Natural Cheese • , • S 1.50
Melted Cheese , •. $1.05
Turkey , , • $1.35
'Nanll·NUt , , , $1,05
Watercress and Crcum Cheese •.. Sl.OS
(\\·plate$ avnilablc al \\-price)
Prolcln Milk Shakcs-10 oz.

for 40¢

20 oz. for 80<

Carob •.• add 10¢
Carob nnd Banana , , , add 10¢
Egg •• , add IS<
l'apaya nnd Pineapple , • , add IO<
l'u•npkin and Nutmeg , , • add 10<

Tossed Green Sulad Deh~>e

w/alf:tlfa sprouts

Dowl·-65<
Plate-9Sc

.
Yogurt wllh !Ioney and Frull , , • 60<
(out own Yogurt. orcourst!)

Slr:twbeny , , , add IO<
Col'cc •.. 20<
Red Zinger Herb Ten , , • 2Sc
l'rcsh Orange Juice ... 40<
Pcppcrntint Tea , . , 25<
Fresh CarrotJuiec , , • 40<
Fresh tcn•onadc •.• 10 oz,-25<
Fresh Celery Juice • , , 40<
20oz-SO<
Plus: Daily Spccinls and Counlcr Goodies

Food "To Go": call243-1486

AINING CDMPA
~23

Louisiana Ave., SE Albuquerque, New MeKico 87108

505/265-6596

SEMINARS FOR EFFECTiVE LIVING
WINNIN
NSACTIONAL ANALYSIS
FOR EFFECTIVE LIVING
• "Effective Living" means
increasing your ability to eliminate
self-imposed blocks to success, as
wei I as. to skillfully and
productively deal with others.
• TA demonstrates extraordinary
possibilities in solving key
problems in a systematic way. It
offers answers to questions about
why people do what they do and
how they can change.
• WINNING is a seminar designed
to help you do just that ... who
could ask f.or more? ·

'

being your own
best friend

Individual

an

The "BEING" seminar Is sorta like •.••
tatlon, reality therapy; Dale Carnegie,
Mind Dynamlc.s, , ~. but It Isn't!

.

BEING YOUR OWN BEST FRIEND.,, ,

Is a whole dillerent trip!
An encounte( With oneself

An experience that WORKS

:· ...r·

..

his fourth
fifteen minutes
left in the game. At that point the
Lollos had a 39·32 lead but from
then on it was all Wildcats even
after Hagins was put back in.

With little sleep, UNM drove to
Tempe Frida~ night and took on
the very quicK $un Devils at 3:10
Saturday. The game was never in
doubt as ASU jumped to an early
14 point lead. Coach Norm
Ell en berger inserted freshman
guard Ricky WjlJiams to try to
offset the opponents quickness
and the Lobos managed to pull
within six point.~ late in the first
half. ASU had an eight point
advantage at the intermission.
Hagins stayed out of "foul
trouble and pumped in 24 points
and hauled down '15 rebounds.
Sophomore Dan Davis had his
""'"

Fight Inflation

Rich Pokorski scored 17 points,
the only Lobo in· double figure~,
while Ari~ona saw AI Fleming get
26, and Bob Elliott scorQ 24. The
Lobos had its poorest shooting
night since the last time they were
soundly beaten against Texas
Tech, as they could manage only
33.9 per cent from the floor.
UNM was dealt a severe blow
when starting guard Bob Toppert
broke his foot against the Wildcats
and may be out for the remainder
of the season. Mike Patterson,
who didn't go to Arizona for the
same reason should be ready in
about a·week.

Swimmers
Lose By 9•
Hurt once again by the absence
of a strong diving team, the UNM
swimmers lo~t to Oklahoma 61·52
Saturday in Norman, Oklahoma
despite winning six of the eleven
swimming events.
Oklahoma's John Hager won
boUt diving events with scores of
.282.4 in the one meter and 265.6
in the thrM meter.
David Lee once again won the
long 1000 yard freestyle with a
10:15.9 time. Doug Massey won
both the 50 yard and the 100
·yard freestyle sprints with times
of 22.3 and 48.2. 8rian Patno
won the 200 butterfly for UNM
with a 1:57.3 clocking while Wes
Baca faired the best in the 200
breaststroke, tillled in 2:18,3.
The Lobos also won the
400-yard freestyle relay finishing
over seven seconds ahead of OU.
The next action for UNM will be
at home on Saturday, Jan. 25
against New Mexico State.

Shop at Twiggy's
Sizes 3:131ong and short dresses
Prices you can't beat; under $20.00
12-5 Tues.-Sat.
Open evenings by appointment'

1wt33~~
I

•

Lou...f:.i.4!fcJ e,
Hard to find, but wurth the time!

4215 Menaul N.li;

255-8591

B00Kifl~HE

·sPECIAL
REGISTRATION
HOURS
Tuesday, Jan. 21 8:00-7:00 Pm
fT1onday, Jan. 27 8:00-7:00. Pm
Tuesday, Jan. 28 8:00-7:00 Pm

~--------------~~--------------------------~

UNISEX·STUDID ;)of HAIR DESIG
GEOMETRIC
CUTTING

lll•wa..'iiit:
frc&..•1£Rti.STSnM

IFREE CONSULTATION).

•.........,RNATIONAL
ExclUsively By Appointment
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Locelted-.South of
OrtegQ H<lll on YClle
Look for the Blue Doors
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John Bernal does the difficult flange on the parallel bars. '

UCLA· w;1s without their
nation's leading 9.6 performer,
Steve Sargeant, who came down
with the chicken pox nnd didn't
make Ute trip, But U1ey still wo11
high bar by almost a full point.
Freshman Pat Gunning won the
floor exercise event with a 9,0, He
mounted with an Atabian one and
thre.e quarter and finisllcd
strongly with a back flip with a
full twist.
AII·Ameri<:an Chuck W;litor
took the pommel horse with the
highest score of the night, a 9.25,
but he faced stiff competition
from Bruin Shawn Miyake who
posted a 9.05.
Rings was won with 1111 8. 7
performance by .Larry Chico of

UNM. The Lobos swept the event
with Gunning finishing .~econd
(8.6) and John Bernal third (8.3).
Vaulting was the most exciting
event of the meet with Ute last
rour compeUtors doing extrcm<1lY
difficult vaults. UCLA's T.im
Peeds scored an 8.85 with n full
twisting handspring followed by
an Arabian front by Chico netting

Play Maker ChriS Baca Trying
To Make A/163/nches Count
By DEL JONES
Towering only three inches above five feet, Chris Baca will be a
major factor in the UNM women basketball team's bid for a ticket to
the nationals in March.
"That's my goal," said the 115 pound junior. "I want us to go to
nationals!'
·
Two prior steps must be taken before the Lobos can try for a
national championship. They must first be among the top three
teams in a 13 team district made up of such name schools as
Brigham Young, Arizona, and Arizona State, The three teams with
the best district record will go to the regional tournament, March
7·8, in Flagstaff, Ariz,, where only the first place team will advance
to nationals.
Baca is one of five women on a basketball scholarship at UNM
along with junior Linda Hattox, sophomo1·e Meg Born and freshmen
Patty Howell and Debbi.e Kates. Out of these five and nine other
teammates, Baca has been designated by coach Kathy Marpe as the
play maker.
"I bring the ball down the <:ourt and set up the offense," said
Baca who is also the team's best inside shooter. "But I doubt if I'll
score as much this year because we intend to work the ball in more.
That won't take the pressure off us guards though, because we'll be'
th01 ones responsible for working it in. I'll probably get quite a few
points on the fast break, though."
Starting at the other guard slot will be junior Margaret Gonzales,
who at 5~1 is the only player shorter than Baca.
.
"Compared to most the teams we play we're really short," said
Baca, "Our forwards (Meg and Beth Born) lire 5•10 which is
comparable to other teallls, but our center (Hattox) is only 5·8 and
we guards are 5·3 and 5·1, so on lhe average we're shorter than most
of our opponents. Quite often 1 have to play against guards who are
·
5·6 or 5-7."
Baca said she would like to be at least 5·7 "but I try not to think
about my height when I'm playing, I think I'm quicker than the
taller guards this way."
'
The Lobos lost their first two games of the season against a strong
Gallup team which is made up of graduated collegiate players. Baca
scored six points in the first game and 11 .in the second. Playing their

first collegiate game tonight, the Lobos will be in Las Vegas to take
on the University of Nev;1dn at 8:00. Nevada is 3-0 on the year.
UNM has everyone back from last year's team, 11nd onlY reserve
Phyllis Shelton, is a senior this year, For this reason Baca said the
Lobos can't be anything but better than last season.
Marpl! is hoping to .schedule some games at the University Arena
for the first time this year, hoping to play preliminary games before
the men take the noor.
"I'd love that," said Baca. "I '\·eally thrive on large crowds and
pressure, We played once in the Arena and beat the men's trainers
and managers in a scrimmage game."
"We don't get large crowds in
Carlisle Gym mainly because we
have never had good publicity and
most people didn't know when or
where the games were."
Baca played high school ball at
Bernalillo, N.M. e.xcept during her
senior year when she moved to
Redwood City, Calif. There she
was coached by her sister.
Eve.ry year the rules for
women's basketball have gradually
changed until this year when
everyUting is almost identical to
the game the men play. Gone arc
the days of half court play and
rovers. For the first time this year
the women will play twenty
minute halves instead of the
shorter eight minute 'quarters.
"I'm sure once I get used to it
I'll U ke the twenty minute
·halves," said Baca, "but it sure
gets you tired. Especially if you're
. -"
a fast break team like we are.
That's where the substitutions
Play Maker Chris Baca
collle in."

Photos bY Mike Gunder!

Dave Chandler scored an 8.0 on
rings helping him take the
a/l·around title with 51.1 points.
a 9.05 good enough for a first
place tie, Greg Cassjan, who nlso
scored a 9.05, performed a
cartwheel back flip in thq piked
position after failing on a double
front attempt. Lobo Marc
Messcrvcy was able to do a double
front and scored an 8.9.
Donn Leavenworth of UCLA
took individual honors in parallel
bars scoring a .9.0 in a difficult
routine, and Bruin Jerry
Montooth won high bar with an

8.9.

.

Dave Chandler won the
all-around competition with a
51.1 ahead of teammate Chico
who posted a 49.15.
The Lo bas travel to Terre
Haute, Indiana to take on Indiana
State, .Jan. 23. The next borne
action will be l"eb. 8 against WAC
foe Colorado State.

NEW MEXICO'S

LARGEST SELECTION
·~.

"

HOPSACK

DENIM
~

NOW

$9.00
•

While They Last'

lobo
4819 Central Nl
Across from the
Highland Shopping
Center

MENS

1255-01661

·SHOP

7804 Central SE

2120 Central SE
243•6954

. , . ~Betw.eenWvoming,&.C,IlO'i!l).

teams of two former
Art $hurlock coach of
UCLA nnd Rusty Mitchell of
UNM, squared off against each
other S!ltUrday night ut Johnson
Gym with the Lobos easily
coming out on top
205. 75·197.45.
Mitchell and Shurlock we>'e
teammates in the 1964 Tokyo
olympic gam(!s.
Mit<lhcll said before Ute meet
that it 'could go down to the last
event before a victor was
determined, but it turned out that
it went down to that last event
before the Bruins could even win
an event. The Lobos took the first
five events in order and led
172,3·162.95 going into.high baJ·.
olymplnn~,

t-:1:
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Gymnasts·Smash UCLA
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opportunity to better

understand himself artd to experfencO

Gestalt, Zen, iransae'tional AnaTy"sls,
Easlern philosophy, transtendental rnedl.-

"

.
with

A unique seminar· .that offers lhe

living as never netora. ·

'

But center Bill Hagins, who has
been the MVP all year for UNM,
got into foul trouble early getting

best game as a Lobo with 16
points.
The LQbos now have a 9-5
overall record and return home to
play Utah Friday night and
Brigham Young Saturday night.
Needless to say the games are
must wins if UNM hopes to repeat
as WAC chanips. Students wanting
to reserve seats for either game
can begin picking up tickets
today, De11dline for the Utah
game is 5:00 on Thursday and the
same time on l"riday for the BYU
contest, Pr\lsent your athletic card
to the ticket seller at t~e athletic
building on the south complex.
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Limitations Impair Learning
(Continued from page 1)

\

1
\
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enrollment docs not mean that
men will be excluded from the
courses, the coordinator said.
There have been ·male students in
previous ~:!lasses.
She also said the reason no
tnale instructors arc. involved
within the program is. that "so far
no man has applied. 11 She added
that nny npplication by a male
would be considered.
Following 'rravclstead's memo,
Phillip 'M. Alarid, Equal
Employment Opportunity
Coordinator, sent copi(ls of an
HEW, Office . of Civil Rights,
memorandum concerning
Affirmative Action to college
Deans, directors and d~:~partmcnt
chairpe:l,'sons.
Dealing p:rimarily with the
employment practices of the
nation's univ~rsities, the
memorandum reminded college
officials of Federally Contracted
schools that "affirmative action
should be designed to expand
employment opportunities for
women and minorities and ...
eliminate those policies and
practices which have had the
effect of excluding or limiting
female and minority group
employment.~~
.
·
.
While affirmative action toward

Covered

f

~agon

Makers of-Hand Made Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

recovering limited participation
of persons of a particular mcc or
sex is expressly rc;JquH:ed under the
executive order, it is only
••permitted'' under Titl.e IX as
"voluntary affirmative action."
Thus far the govemrncnt has
released .-only "propo&ed"
gc,ddelines to Title IX. .
.
Travelstead ttdded that he 1s
awa:re of the contention that
special ·cla~?Scs with an exclusive

.

Ratca: lOC per word Jler day with n
$1.00 p()r doy minimum charge, or fl¢
pel;' word per dny . with n 00¢ per cloy
minimum charge for nds Published fi'lo
or more con~ccutl'lo days with no
re!und,
. .
f
'l'crma: Paymcmt rpust be mode In • ul1
pflor to Insertion of ndvcrtlsement,
Where: Marron Hnll, rm. 132
·
OT bJ1 mail
Clll!lsiflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

2)

3)

Au~l'UMN

awasaki of Alb.
**********************************
Grand Opening Feb. 1·
Up to 90 miles per gallon on
a two wheel fun machine.
No Pedallin~ required

Sale
.$499.00

**********************************
5400 Menaul
266-5797

LOST & FOUND

A'rTENTION S'fU.OENTSl "Any !!tudent
who hmi lost kc:va, wnllcts, etc. on c11m·
Jllta, 'l'ho Cnmpus Police would like. you
to chcclt their Found Dcpnrtm\!n t . t()
Jilek np )'!lUr l!lat 11rtlclca, Plcnse ptck
1/4
them up na soon ns possible.
LOST: Lnr~ee Weimarnner, grey/taupe,
ycn:r old mule. Vicinity Snow Heightll/
Eubu11k. Sunday, Jtcwnrd. 29()-7242 after u:ao pm.

PERSONALS

PEOPJ.. E · nrc .buck 11t
KELI/{'S O'rHimSIDI~.
1/3l
'fEX'l'BOOI<: SAVINGS I $1 Find a buyer
for your uaeli bQoklf - n lleller for the
one you need - 11t the Dock Swap, a.
frC!l aervice 11t Newman Center, 1815
Lns Lomrlll· NE, the northcnst corner of
the C!\mpus,
1/24
A.'PPEARING NIGJITJ.Y, One Mile
Ahetul. Minnesota Chubby's. 4100 Central SE. No Cover.
1/24
AQO,RA is 11 UNM ori~is center. StnfTctl
by 11tudent volunteera who can help In
JJerllonnl crises and have access to Information nbout services nvuilnble . to
vcople in the AlbU(}uerquc oren. AnYone
Ia welcome, NW Corner o£ Mesa Vista,
277·3013,
l/15.

enrollment of a particular,.,rp_se_pr
sex is necesaary for "maximum
results in cosciousness raising,"
but said he believes-the University
41
cannot undertake to meet every
felt need ln its academic
community,"
' ' s o m e a c t i v i t i e s m us t
necessarily be left to other
agencie5, and instruction for a
certain class or group is such an
activity," Travelstead said.
l'REGNAN'l' AND NEED HI~L'P'I Yon
)11\VQ friends who cnrc at Dirthril!ht.
247-Q819.
tfn
GYPSY CANDLE UESTAVRANT. H'omc
cooked. food-European & Scn.rood. Complete cUnners, $2,96 & up, Noon & n itc,
Pnlm & psychic rendo)'!l, 2!19-0141. 1127

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1)

• • •

•J

4) FOR RENT
$300 Motorcycle fnirimr, $30. .
1/24
KACHlNA Al'ArtT$NTS 2 ~~9~ks
UNM. 2 btlrm furmshcd, n95 utaht1es
tfn
Included, 2G5-Il3~S.
THE . OlT.ADEL APARTMENTS ~ An
apartment t:?omple~ f11r the young and
the young at henr.t, !tents s~rt; ~t $l30.
Lnrge swimming pool. li:lllcaenqJca .& 1
btlrm nvullnblc, furnished or unCurnlshecJ. Wnlkimr dl11tnncc to UNM, 1520
2/27 •
University NE. 243-2494.
GOING liOME • • • Rent n. Hyder Truck
ancl move yourl!elf • • , CHEAP. '1651111. 10 percent off on one-wuy moves
l/2()
with this nd nnd student; lD.

5)

FOR SALE

LEATHER & SUJ<JOFJ. COA'l'S & jackets
hundreds to choose from 2-25 cl-?Jl11rs
each. The Bend Shnman, ~00 Snn Felipe
NW Open l0·6 aeven days u WQek. 20
perc'cnt off with thi3 ad.
l/24
CAJ..CULATOR !or Bale. Uig Fridcn for
psych stud.ent.a, statisticians, . nnY,ctne
WQrldng with many numbers. Fme Conditi<m. $80, 265-2444.
l/20
SKI UACER 'I New Spalding Sltler11la
207'si nlm.ost new HcJCcels - 2011's. 2472041,
l/24
RECYCLED . HLU :Jli:ANS, Jn many
colors, cordory Pnnts, 2-5 dollars each,
Wool~ warm 11hirts & coats, 3-7 dollnm
each. Special lamb's wool fur coats, 36~ 48 dollars while the)! l!lllt. The BC)Ud
Shnmnn. 20 }Jerccnt off with thi11 nd,
1/24

SKI TOVRING AND DACKPACKlNG

1-'

l/24

. SPEC1ALIST. The Wilderness Centre.
2421 San Pedro, .266-1!1l3,
1/24
W YOU AUE TAKING AnthroJlology 101
& ncccl PhY!!icnl Anthropology by' LM•
ker.Orilrin ot :Mnn by Hcwca, nnd/or
Hnce & Race)S by Goldsby. Call, for
price)S Jow~r thnn book!lt.Qrllll, 2!)9.1602,
u{ter G: ()0 pm.
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WATl'JllllEOS complete system~; ~;tarting '<
at $611.96. W11tcr Trip~;, 3407 Central, ~
Across from Arbics. 268-84ij6.
tfn 0
20 PORTABI.-E TV's, $30-$00. 441 Wyo--. g"
ming NE, 256-5987.
2/7 ~

6i . EMPLOYMENT

§

§

W AN'l'....ED DAIJYSJT.l'E.' R in . our home '
'l'ues., Wed., Thurs. 1.:00-3:30 PM, '<!
Trnnaportntion must b~ provided, $l.76
per hr. Hudson, 266·2.845..
1/21 ~
l'AHT-TlME JOB, graduate students ~....,.
only. Afternoons & cvenlnsts. Must bo
able to work Fridny & Saturday nights, <0
Must be over 21 YCil'!'l! o.lll. Apply in ~
Person, no phone culls p)CIIse. Snve Way
Liquor Store, 6704 Lomllll NE.
2/1
'OVERSEAS JOUS-Aulltrlllilt, Europe, s.
. America, Afrie11. Students .(lit vrofcsaions nne! occupntlons $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, si~:tht
sceinu. I•'ree information. TRANSWOI~LP RESEARCH CO., Dept•. A26,
1',0. Box 603,. Corte Mndcr11, CA. 94!l.25,
1/30

8)

TRAVEL

NEED RJOE to Sun Diego-San Francisco.
CnU lletsey 242-0601 before noon. Will
shnre CXPeiiSC!!,
1/24

SERVJCES

• CLASSICAL . SHAOLJN KUNG FU nml
Tnl Chi Chunn. CIIU!Iles begin Feb. 4.
Chinese instructor. Sun-Moon Circle
Studio, :1015 Ccmtr11l Nl'}, 268-7023, 1/24
FOREIGN CARS - how(!1/cr old or e:xotlc - expertly rcpniretl by mcchnJllc
With 17 ycors' oVer!leOB CXP!lrh.lllCe. 247•
4!187 evenings.
1/24
'l'U1'0.IUNG AVAILAUL1!1 !or organic
chcmilltry 302, Call nCtcr G .PM, 243()829,
1/31
BELLY . DANCING. The Ancient Art
Thnt Celebrates Woman. A benUtlful
Way to get In touch with your female
energy, We. nrc offering n variety or
courses coverlmt nil napectll of belly
dancing. yogo, meditation ilnd body
nwnrene!IS techniques nrc included.
Clnli!leB begin the first week in February
ot our new studio, 2217 Lend Ave. SE.
For more lnformntion, cnll . The . Dluc
llnreem Deily Dancing School, 256-1967,
1/31
PliOTOGRAPllY
COURSE
tormlng,
How-to-do.it, taUght by nrt-orlcntl!d
profe!ISionn), No history, chemistry or
Clltbetics; but all about camera opera•
tion, exposure, . darkroom production,
films anti lenses. Dlack-nnd·white emPhnsl!cd. 'One three-hour lcctqrc weekly,
lndlvJdunlir.c:d l118tructlon and heavy
Prnctlce In excellent darkroom near ·
UNM. Discussions, critiques,. field trips.
Absolute beginners welcome, or intermediate. Limited to ten veey .serious
persons, starting arvund Feb. 8th. Fills
fasth so reserve a Place now. Details:
A-P otographcr, 265-2444.
2/6
COPIES, 5c EACH. WaU!rmnrk D(md for
theses, dissertations, 6c en. 100 copies
snme orildnnJ, $3.50. Xerox nnd IBM
copiers. Dntaco, University & Lomas.
243-2841.
1/30
MED SCHOOL and LAW applications
photos. Lowi!Bt prices in town, yet good
crnftsmanship. Call 266·2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
2/6
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
From UNM guitar . major, Student of
IHcctor Gareln. 265-2595.
1/30
PASSPORT, Il)ENTIFICATION photo!!.
• Lowest prices in town! Fast, plell!ling,
Near UNM.. CaU 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
irn
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,
PIIPers, thesis, etc. 50e per page. 3463288.
·
_
I/23
PllOTOGRAPHY enthusiasts, students l
Custom .black•and-white
processing.
Printing. Fine-grain or push-proccssintt
or IUm. Contact sheets or custom proofs.
JI'igh. qUality enlargements', mounting,
etc. Advice, if llilkcd. Call 265-2444 or •
2/G
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE;
W ATERBEDS complete systems starting
at $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
tacroos from Arbies. 26S-8455.
trn

.IJQ.
....

l43J,

4'/:1 llPRM HOUSE furnisb!)d UNM urea,

~

Open house 1·6 PM Wednesday throusth
Sunday, ·· C<lr<mado VIJJIIS'ct l23, 89S.

Turntable ·clearance
PL-12D
STEREO TURNTABLE
" Despite its simplified 2-control
operation, this versatile .·unit
contains a high degree of sophistication with advanced fea•
tures like: 4-poie, belt-driven
synchronous motor; static-balanced s-shaped tonearm: ultra•
tight tracking; oil damped ,cue·
• inQi anti-skating control; 12-lnch
dynamically balanced die cast
platter: walnut . base, . hinged
dust cover: 331h - 45 rpm
speeds.

List $169.00

.

Now $114.75

With Shure Cart!idge
PL-1 0 0 vyith Cartridge, Regular List $149.95 Now $94.95
PL-51 Direct Drive Demo List $299.90 Sale $199.95 with cartridge
PL-51 A Direct Drive, List $_299.90 Sale $235.00 with cartridge

7611 Menaul N.E. Open M. & F. until 9

HI·FI STEREO

Name Changing Special

Buy One Big Burger

Harry's
Hamburger

...

a.

···~···

FREE

Same Owner
New·Name
Formerly Henry's
19~.6

CentraiSE

Good Only Jan. 20.. 22

•

